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  Updated October 25, 2019 
 

Business PhD Program 
Travel Expenses and How to be Reimbursed 

 
BEFORE you book, leave, or pay for anything  
 
1. Have your supervisor’s written approval in an email for your travel or expense, including how the trip is to be 

funded, i.e. from your PDA account, supervisor’s research fund, department budget, travel allowance or an 
award. (Include funding speed code if known.) 

2. You may be required to complete a Request to Use PDA Funds form for your supervisor’s approval. It is 
recommended to use the form to estimate your travel expenses/budget, or you can create your own expense 
sheet. Find the request form at Forms and Policies on the PhD website. After your trip you will need to submit a 
Travel Claim Check List to show you have collected all the proper documentation required to prepare your 
claim. 

3. If you received a travel grant or award from FGSR, GSA, or conference, or other source, submit the 
documentation and indicate which trip (and which expenses, if applicable) to apply the award.  

4. For costly expense items, such as airfare and conference fees, you may request they be prepaid by the PhD 
Office. Payment with the PhD credit card helps students avoid carrying credit card charges for several months 
until after a conference or trip is completed. To pay by PhD Office credit card, provide your supervisor’s 
written approval, including how the trip is to be funded. To save time please have your laptop ready on the 
payment page (i.e. airline, travel agent, conference registration page). 

5. Remember, you must collect original, printed or electronic copies of detailed invoices/bills for each 
expense. Plus, you must get a payment receipt and/or provide proof of payment, such as an 
invoice/payment receipt or your bank or credit card statement. You will need to report the purpose of 
each expense, such as taxi start/end destinations, and may need to justify the expense. Your flight 
documents must include the booking, the flight itinerary, and fare/taxes/charges breakdown and 
payment. 

6. If you are sharing an expense, such as accommodations or taxi, it is preferred that each person pays 
their own share and claims their own amount. If one person pays the full amount, they should only 
claim their portion. The others must provide proof that they paid their share. Separating payments 
ensures reimbursement is taken from the correct student’s fund.  

7. You must always make the most economical or reasonable, choices and decisions as possible when 
choosing/paying/sharing your expenses, and must be for school business purposes. You must familiarize 
yourself with and follow the University Travel Processes and Expense Procedure and Schedule of Allowable 
Travel Expenses (both updated on December 1, 2018. Also found under Forms and Policies.) Expect expenses to 
be carefully scrutinized to ensure expenditures are appropriate and meet policy allowances. You are allowed to 
add personal time to conference travel but cannot claim any expenses not related specifically to approved trip. 
If you have any special circumstances please discuss with your supervisor or PhD Office and obtain written 
approval BEFORE incurring any expenses, to be sure you are covered. 
8. If you are expected to pay for meals for others, it should be approved in advance and as the payor, 
you should be the most senior person in the group. Be aware of hospitality limitations and allowances for 
alcohol, tipping, paying, etc. You must submit a fully-itemized food order and all your guest/institution names. 
 
 

WHILE on your trip 
 

9. Save boarding passes (paper or electronic; one is better than none).      

https://www.ualberta.ca/business/programs/phd/student-support/forms-and-policy-documents
https://policiesonline.ualberta.ca/PoliciesProcedures/Procedures/Travel-Processes-and-Expense-Procedure.pdf
https://policiesonline.ualberta.ca/PoliciesProcedures/Procedures/Travel-Processes-and-Expense-Procedure-Appendix-A-Schedule-of-Allowable-Expenses.pdf
https://policiesonline.ualberta.ca/PoliciesProcedures/Procedures/Travel-Processes-and-Expense-Procedure-Appendix-A-Schedule-of-Allowable-Expenses.pdf
https://www.ualberta.ca/business/programs/phd/student-support/forms-and-policy-documents
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10. Check that your accommodation and food invoices are itemized (i.e. room charges, taxes, meals, phone, 

Internet, services, payment, beverages, etc.).  
It is not acceptable to just submit a credit card receipt or a final total. 

11. Save your conference registration and badge. Obtain the conference program schedule or agenda (at least 
the front page). If you had a role at the conference (e.g. attendee/delegate/participant, presenter, chair, 
organizer, leader, poster, workshop participant, panelist, or judge) and are listed in the program, record 
the page number(s). 

12. Decide if you will claim with food receipts OR meal per diems. You can claim meals not supplied; 
conferences/fees usually list the supplied meals. Either keep all your itemized food orders with the 
payment receipts, OR claim meal per diems. For either, the maximum is the same: breakfast or lunch 
USD/CAD15, supper USD/CAD30. 

13. When you are requested or approved to host guests or pay for guest food/drinks/meals you must record 
the names of everyone in attendance, their position titles, their organization name and the reason for 
hosting. You must obtain detailed/itemized meals orders and the payment receipt. Stay within the 
limitations for hospitality. 

14. Tipping is discretionary but should range from 0% to 15%. Excessive tips should have explanation to be 
reimbursed in full. 

15. If you are claiming mileage, you cannot also claim for gas. 
 
 

GOT EVERYTHING? ARE YOU READY TO SUBMIT? 
 
Fill out a Travel Claim Checklist. You must ✔check off and attach your travel or expense claim with all documents, 
agendas, presentation listings, invoices, receipts, boarding passes, supervisor approval/speed codes, card 
statements, everything applicable, etc. before submitting your claim. Incomplete submissions will not be accepted 
and will be returned to the student.  
 
16. For your first claim, authorize Helen (helen7) to be a “designated entry authority” in the financial system. 

You will receive an email with instructions to do this which will take you about 2 minutes. 
17. Claims should be submitted within 30 days of your return from a trip, or from date of purchase. Claims must be 

submitted within the fiscal year it is spent (April 1 – March 31). Expenses not submitted within the proper fiscal 
period are subject to approval. Written (email) supervisor approval also specifying which funds will cover the 
expense must be included. It is the student’s responsibility to ensure all expenses are funded. Students are 
responsible for overspending, insufficient funds, or unapproved/unexplained expenses.  

18. If you have credit card or bank statements showing foreign currency conversions, submit them so you are 
reimbursed for the exact amount you were charged. Without documentation, the U of A financial system will 
automatically calculate an averaged currency exchange. We do not require statements as proof of payment in 
Canadian dollars unless your receipt does not verify that payment was received.  

 
Important to remember: 

Complete claim must be submitted within 30 days. 
Claims must be submitted within the fiscal year it is spent (April 1 – March 31). 

  Incomplete claims will be returned to the student. 
 

If you have any questions please stop by or email the PhD Office and Helen or Debbie will answer them for you!  
It will save delay and solve any problems or help clear up any errors and confusion that might affect your claim. 

We appreciate it and Thank You! 


